
In China, only about one percent of people are Christians, so most
people only know a few things about Christmas. People who are
Christians in China go to special services. Going to midnight mass
services has become very popular.

Christmas is only often celebrated in major cities. In these big cities
there are Christmas trees, lights and other decorations on the streets
and in department stores.  Santa is known as 'Sheng dan lao ren'
(Traditional: 聖誕⽼⼈, Simplified: 圣诞⽼⼈; and means Old Christmas
Man.  Postal workers sometimes dress up as Santa when delivering
letters before Christmas! In Chinese Happy/Merry Christmas is
'Sheng Dan Kuai Le or 圣诞快乐' in Mandarin and 'Seng Dan Fai Lok
or 聖誕快樂' in Cantonese. 

More young people are celebrating Christmas in cities where
Christmas parties are becoming popular and it's also a time where
young couples will be gifts for each other, a bit like Valentine's Day.  
Some people go Christmas caroling, although not many people
understand them or know about the Christmas Story. Jingle Bells is a
popular Christmas song in China!  Only a few people have a
Christmas tree. If people do have a tree it is normally a plastic one
and might be decorated with paper chains, paper flowers, and
paper lanterns (they might also call it a tree of light). The Christmas
Trees that most people would see would be in shopping malls. 
 Ironically, most of the world's plastic Christmas trees and Christmas
decorations are made in China, but the people making them likely
don’t have decorations like them in their own homes at Christmas!

A tradition that's becoming popular, on Christmas Eve, is giving
apples. Many stores have apples wrapped up in colored paper for
sale. People give apples on Christmas Eve because in Chinese
Christmas Eve is called "Ping'an Ye" (平安夜 ), meaning peaceful or
quiet evening, which has been translated from the carol 'Silent Night'.
The word for apple in Mandarin is "píngguǒ" (苹果 ) which sounds
like the word for peace.
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Compared to other religious festivals, Christmas is quite a small festival in India, due
to the small number of Indians who are Christians (about 2.3%) compared to people
who belong to other religions. Having said this, the population of India is over one
billion, so there are over 25 million Christians in India!  One of the largest Indian
Christian communities in a city is in Mumbai (previously known as Bombay). Many
Christians in Mumbai are Roman Catholics. In India's smallest state, Goa, which is in
west India, about 26% of people are Christians. Many of the Christians in Mumbai
came from or have roots in Goa. The states of Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland and
Mizoram (all on the very east of India) have high populations of Christians as well.

Midnight mass is a very important service for Christians in India, especially Catholics.
The whole family will walk to the mass and this will be followed by a massive feast of
different delicacies, (mostly curries) and the giving and receiving of presents.
Churches in India are decorated with Poinsettia flowers and candles for the
Christmas Eve Midnight Mass service.  Many different languages are spoken in India.
In Hindi Happy/Merry Christmas is 'Śubh krisamas' (शुभ ��समस); Urdu it's 'krismas
mubarak' (کرسمس); in Sanskrit it's 'Krismasasya shubhkaamnaa'; in Gujarati it's
'Anandi Natal' or 'Khushi Natal' (આનંદ� નાતાલ); and in Bengali 'shubho bôṛodin' (�ভ
বড়িদন).

Christians in Goa love to celebrate Christmas! Goa has lots of 'western' customs as
part of their Christmas as Goa has historical connections with Portugal. Most
Christians in Goa are Catholics. People like to go caroling around their neighbors for
about a week before Christmas. Christmas trees are also very popular, as is a
'traditional' rich fruit Christmas cake!  Instead of having traditional Christmas Trees, a
banana or mango tree is decorated (or whatever tree people can find to decorate!).  
Sometimes people use mango leaves to decorate their homes. In Southern India,
Christians often put small oil burning clay lamps on the flat roofs of their homes to
show their neighbors that Jesus is the light of the world..  Lots of local sweets are also
eaten at Christmas in Goa. Favorite sweets include neureos (small pastries which are
stuffed with dry fruit and coconut and fried) and dodol (like toffee that has coconut
and cashew in it). These are other sweets are often part of 'consuada' when people
make sweets before Christmas and give them to their friends and neighbors. Most
Christian families also have a nativity scene with clay figures in it. On Christmas Eve,
Christians in Goa hang giant paper lanterns, in the shape of stars, between the
houses so that the stars float above you as you walk down the road. The main
Christmas meal is also eaten on Christmas Eve and is also 'western' with roast turkey
or chicken being popular.  After the meal, Christians head to church for a midnight
mass service. After the service the church bells ring to announce that Christmas Day
has arrived. Many Christians in Goa also celebrate Epiphany and remember the
Wise Men visiting Jesus.
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Vietnam used to be part of the French Empire and there are still
French influences in the Christmas traditions. Not many people in
Vietnam are Christians, but some people like to go to Midnight Mass
services to watch the Nativity plays and hear Christmas music. For
Vietnamese Christians, Christmas Eve is often more important than
Christmas Day. Also like in France, the special Christmas Eve meal is
called 'reveillon' and has a 'bûche de Noël' (a chocolate cake in
the shape of a log) for desert. Vietnamese people like to give
presents of food and at Christmas a bûche de Noël is a popular gift.
Other Christmas presents aren't very common, although some young
people like to exchange Christmas cards.

In Ho Chi Minh City (which is the largest city in Vietnam and used to
be called Saigon) people (especially young people) like to go into
the city center, where there is a Catholic Cathedral. The streets are
crowded with people on Christmas Eve and in the city center, cars
are not allowed for the night. In some areas of Ho Chi Minh City,
usually in Catholic parishes, people have big crib scenes in front of
their houses and decorate the whole street, turning it into a Christmas
area. These are popular for people to visit and look at the scenes. 
 People celebrate by throwing confetti, taking pictures and enjoying
the Christmas decorations and lights of big hotels and department
stores. Lots of cafes and restaurants are open for people to enjoy a
snack!

All churches, and some Christian homes, will have a nativity crib
scene or 'creche'. Many Catholic churches have a big scene with
nearly life size statues of Mary, Joseph, baby Jesus, the shepherds
and animals.  Happy Christmas in Vietnamese is Chúc mừng Giáng
Sinh. 

It's very hot for Santa in Vietnam and it can't be very comfortable
wearing all that velvet in a hot country! Santa is called 'Ông già
Noel' (it means Christmas old man).
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Christmas in Cuba is one of the most joyous occasions in the
country and observed with great fun and festivity. Following the
declaration of Cuba as an atheist nation in 1962, the festival
was removed from list of holidays of Cuban calendar in the
year 1969 when Fidel Castro decided it was interfering with the
sugar harvest festival. Cuban authorities banned the public
display of Christmas trees and nativity scenes, other than in
places frequented by tourists, such as hotels. But in 1997, President
Castro restored the holiday to honor, in the honor of the visit of
Pope John Paul II to the island.

With Christmas coming back to its former glory, a large Mass is
now held in Havana's Revolution Square. Thousands of Cubans
worship at midnight Masses, as church bells ring out across
Havana at the stroke of the midnight hour signifying the
transition from Christmas Eve to Christmas Day. Giant-sized TV
screens are set up in the square outside Havana’s cathedral so
that crowds can watch the Pope celebrate Christmas Mass at St.
Peter's in Rome.

Cubans celebrate Christmas with much enthusiasm and revelry.
Gifts are a major highlight of Christmas celebrations in Cuba.
Since the occasion signifies spreading love and happiness
among fellow human beings, gifts are an inseparable part of the
festivities. Those who can afford it try to make a special meal
and decorate their houses, and church-going Christians attend
services. Cubans spend the days before Christmas buying beans,
bananas, fruits and other foods and gifts in preparation for their
holiday festivities. Houses are beautifully decorated for
Christmas. Dazzling lights, beautiful Christmas tree, balloons, gifts,
toys, bells, and stars are the major components of Christmas
celebrations.
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Christmas is a very special time in Jamaica and like a lot of other
countries, radio stations play carols all through the Christmas period.  
Lots of people paint their houses and hang new curtains and
decorations for Christmas. Most families spend Christmas Day at
home with friends and family members.

In Jamaica, on Christmas Eve the 'Grand Market' happens. It is a
really exciting time, especially for children. In every town and city
there is a cross between a festival and a market. During the day,
people go shopping for Christmas foods, sweets and toys, etc. You
might also buy some new clothes ready for the celebrations in the
evening. (But you don't want to spend all your money during the
day as there were lots of great things to buy in the evening as well!)

Around 6.00pm the evening part of Grand Market starts and it
lasts until the morning! Everyone comes out on their new or best
clothes, including children, to celebrate and party all night. All the
streets, shops and many houses are decorated with lights. There are
normally street vendors selling food like jerk chicken, boiled corn,
and sweets like candy canes and sugarcane.

Following the Grand Market, some people will go to a midnight mass
church service and others will party all night. Many people will also
go to a church service on Christmas morning before the end of
Grand Market. 

The Christmas day meal is usually prepared on Christmas Eve. The
Christmas Day breakfast includes ackee and saltfish, breadfruit, fried
plantains, boiled bananas, freshly squeezed fruit juice and tea.
Dinner is usually served in the late afternoon and this may include
turkey, chicken, curry goat, stewed oxtail and very importantly rice
and peas. Jamaican red wine and rum fruitcake is traditional and is
eaten in most homes. The fruits in the cake are soaked in red wine
and white rum for months before Christmas.
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In Australia, December marks the beginning of the summer holidays. 
 Children have their summer holidays from mid-December to early February,
so some people might even be camping at Christmas. 

Australians hang wreaths on their front doors and sometimes go out
Christmas caroling on Christmas Eve. People also decorate their houses and
gardens with Christmas Trees and Christmas lights. Neighbors sometimes
have competitions to see who has the best light display. The neighbors often
visit each other to look at the light displays at night. Sometimes the displays
are put out as early as December 1st. One street in Sydney raises over
$(AUS) 35,000 every year for charity with their coordinated street display! 

Australians also decorate their houses with bunches of 'Christmas Bush', a
native Australian tree with small green leaves and cream colored flowers. In
summer the flowers turn a deep shiny red over a period of weeks (generally
by the week of Christmas in Sydney). Poinsettia plants are also popular
plants used as decorations. 

In each state’s capital city, there is a large Carols by Candlelight service.
Famous Australian singers like The Wiggles, John Farnham, Anthony
Warlow, Colin Gery, Niki Webster and many more help to sing the carols.
These carol services are broadcast on TV across Australia. There are also
huge Christmas pageants in each state capital city that are also broadcast
across the country. 

Most towns and cities have festivals and parades. In some places, there is a
fireworks display at the local park. Many towns, cities and schools also hold
their own Carols by Candlelight services, with local bands and choirs
sometimes helping to perform the Christmas carols and songs. As it is the
middle of summer in Australia at Christmas time, the words to the carols
about snow and the cold winter are sometimes changed to special
Australian words! There are also some original Australian carols. 

When he gets to Australia, Santa sometimes gives the reindeers a rest and
might use kangaroos. He also changes his clothes for less 'hot' ones!
Children often leave out carrots for Santa's reindeer and there might be
some cake for Santa, with some cold beer but non-alcoholic, because Santa
has to drive his sleigh. Presents are normally exchanged between families on
Christmas Day.
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The words "Mele Kalikimaka" are a phonetic translation. When the
missionaries and other Westerners first brought the custom of Christmas to
the islands, Hawaiians had difficulty pronouncing Merry Christmas and
turned it into words that rolled more easily off their tongues.  

Native Hawaiians didn't celebrate Christmas prior to the arrival of
Europeans, but it was during this same time of the year that they traditionally
honored the earth for giving them plenty to eat. This period of resting and
feasting was called Makahiki (mah-kah-HEE- kee). It lasted for 4 months, and
no wars or conflicts were allowed during this time. Because makahiki also
means "year", we say "Happy New Year" as "Hau'oli Makahiki Hou"(how-
OH-lee mah-kah-hee-kee ho).  

When Christianity was brought to the Islands, Native Hawaiians adapted
some of the traditions of Makahiki to the celebration of Christmas, and as the
years passed many other cultures arriving in Hawai`i added some of their
own twists. So today, along with the candy and fruitcake, you'll be likely to
find treats like: sushi, lumpia, tamales ,manapua (mah-nah-POO-ah),poke
(POH-keh) and coconut pudding and served alongside the turkey.
(manapua are sweet, tender steamed rolls usually filled with chicken or pork;
poke is the Hawaiian version of ceviche, bits of very fresh fish or shellfish
usually marinated in soy sauce (shoyu), sesame oil, a little rice vinegar and
various spices.) 

Sometimes Christmas dinner consists of a traditional lu'au, complete with a
pig roasted in an underground pit, chicken long rice (chicken noodle soup,
Hawaiian style), lomilomi salmon, and poi. A less formal get-together is
called kanikapila (kah-nee-kah-PEE-lah), which means "to make music". You'd
be hard pressed in Hawai`i to find any informal party that didn't include
singing, guitars, ukuleles (oo-koo-LEH-leh), and probably some impromptu
hula as well! Christmas songs include the traditional ones, often sung in the
beautiful and melodic Hawaiian language, as well as many that are
completely original to Hawai`i-- such as Mele Kalikimaka, of course. 

Since Hawai`i only gets snow on top of the highest mountains on the Big
Island and Maui, sleighs aren't much use, so Santa shows up in Hawaii in a
bright red outrigger canoe, (a magic one of course) which carries him
across the wide sea and right up onto the beach.   Santa’s reindeer get to
take a little rest while deliveries are being made in the Islands.
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There’s plenty to do in Scotland in the winter, and many Scots love getting
in the festive spirit. But did you know that Christmas was banned here for
almost four centuries? Before the Reformation in 1560, Christmas in Scotland
had been a religious feasting day. Then, with the powerful Kirk frowning
upon anything related to Roman Catholicism, the Scottish Parliament passed
a law in 1640 that made celebrating ‘Yule vacations’ illegal. Even after
Charles II was restored to the throne, celebrating Christmas was frowned
upon in Scotland for a long time – it wasn’t until 1958 that December25th
became a Scottish public holiday.

Working on Christmas Day is now a distant memory for lots of Scots, but
there are other old traditions that people still hold onto. For example, some
folk like to bake unleavened Yule bread for each person in their family.
Whoever finds a trinket in their loaf will be blessed with good luck for the
year!  Other traditions include burning a rowan twig as a way to get rid of
any bad feelings between friends or family, and the ‘first-footer’, a special
name given to the first person to arrive on Christmas Day (this tradition is
now more commonly associated with New Year’s Day). To bless their guests,
first-footers come with gifts such as coal, whisky, salt and bread. Black buns
are also a popular first-footing gift – they’re made with raisins, currants,
almonds, citrus peel, allspice, ginger and cinnamon, and topped with pastry.

Modern Scottish Christmas traditions are similar to those of other western
countries. People sing carols (wassailing) and decorate their houses with
lights, putting a Christmas tree in the window and a wreath on the door.
Children write letters to Santa Claus, and on Christmas Eve leave something
for him to eat (like a mince pie) and drink (like sherry or whisky) when he
visits in the night. 

On Christmas Eve some families like to attend midnight mass, and on
Christmas Day give presents before gathering around the table for a hearty
lunch. People pull crackers, tell jokes, make toasts and then relax for the rest
of the day, often in front of the television to watch the annual Queen’s
speech or a festive film.
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A big part of the Christmas celebrations in Germany is Advent.
Several different types of Advent calendars are used in German
homes. As well as the traditional one made of card that are used in
many countries, there are ones made out of a wreath of Fir tree
branches with 24 decorated boxes or bags hanging from it. Each
box or bag has a little present in it. Another type is called a 'Advent
Kranz' and is a ring of fir branches that has four candles on it. This is
like the Advent candles that are sometimes used in Churches. One
candle is lit at the beginning of each week in Advent. 

Christmas Trees are very important in Germany. They were first used
in Germany during the late middle ages. If there are young children
in the house, the trees are usually secretly decorated by the mother
of the family. The Christmas tree was traditionally brought into the
house on Christmas Eve.  Sometimes wooden frames, covered with
colored plastic sheets and with electric candles inside, are put in
windows to make the house look pretty from the outside. 

In some parts of Germany, during the evening, the family would read
the Bible and sing Christmas songs such as O Tannenbaum, Ihr
Kinderlein Kommet and Stille Nacht (Slient Night).  Christmas Eve is
the main day when Germans exchange presents with their families. 

In German Happy/Merry Christmas is 'Frohe Weihnachten'.
Christmas Day is called “Erste Feiertag” (first celebration) and the
26th December is known as "Zweite Feiertag” (second celebration).

Germany is well known for its Christmas Markets where all sorts of
Christmas foods and decorations are sold. Perhaps the most famous
German decorations are glass ornaments. The glass ornaments were
originally hand blown glass and were imported in the USA in 1880s
by the Woolworth stores. The legend of the glass 'Christmas Pickle' is
famous in the USA, but it's that, a legend. Most people in Germany
have never heard of the Christmas Pickle!
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In Mexico, Christmas is celebrated from December 12th to January 6th.  From December 16th
to Christmas Eve, children often perform the 'Posada' processions or Posadas. Posada is
Spanish for Inn or Lodging. There are nine Posadas. These celebrate the part of the
Christmas story where Joseph and Mary looked for somewhere to stay. For the Posadas, the
outside of houses are decorated with evergreens, moss and paper lanterns. In each Posada,
children are given candles and a board, with painted clay figures of Mary riding on a
donkey and Joseph, to process round the streets with. 

They call at the houses of friends and neighbors and sing a song at each home. The song
they sing is about Joseph and Mary asking for a room in the house. But the children are
told that there is no room in the house and that they must go away. Eventually they are told
there is room and are welcomed in! When the children go into the house they say prayers
of thanks and then they have a party with food, games and fireworks. Each night a different
house holds the Posada party. At the final Posada, on Christmas Eve, a manger and figures
of shepherds are put on to the board. When the Posada house has been found, a baby
Jesus is put into the manger and then families go to a midnight church service. After the
church service there are more fireworks to celebrate the start of Christmas. 

One game that is often played at Posada parties is piñata. A piñata is a decorated clay or
papier-mâché jar filled with sweets and hung from the ceiling or tree branch. The piñata is
often decorated something like a ball with seven peaks around it. The peaks or spikes
represent the 'seven deadly sins'. Piñata's can also be in the form of an animal or bird (such
as a donkey). To play the game, children are blind-folded and take it in turns tohit the
piñata with a stick until it splits open and the sweets pour out. Then the children rush to pick
up as many sweets as they can! 

As well as the posada's, there is another type of Christmas play known as Pastorelas (The
Shepherds). These tell the story of the shepherds going to find the baby Jesus and are often
very funny. The devil tries to stop the shepherds by tempting them along the way. But the
shepherds always get there in the end, often with the help of the Archangel Michael, who
comes and beats the devil! 

Nativity scenes, known as the 'nacimiento', are very popular in Mexico. They are often very
large, with the figures being life size! Sometimes a whole room in a house is used for the
nacimiento, although this is less common now. The figures are often made of clay and are
traditionally passed down through families. As well as the normal figures of the Mary,
Joseph, Jesus, the Shepherds and Three Kings, there are often lots of other figures of
different people, including women making tortillas, people selling food and different animals
and birds, like flamingos! The figures can be bought from markets in cities all over Mexico.
The baby Jesus is normally added to the scene during the evening of Christmas Eve. The
Three Kings are added at Epiphany.
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